




The issue of women and unions' vis-a
vis women's liberation is a compli
cated one. On the one hand, if
women's liberation is based upon
women's economic independence and
women's economic independence upon
paid work(2), then in all likelihood,
women will receive better pay and
.  benefits and enjoy better work
ing conditions in a union than out of
one. This logical sequence would
for women supporting, joining
and forming unions. Unfortunately, the
question is not quite so simple. At
one level, there is the problem of the
treatment of women and women's issues
within individual unions and within
the labour movement as a whole. -At
another level there is the question of
the role unions are playing. Are they
CO-opted bv management as some in the
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women's movement would suggest? Does
this explain why unions seem to shy
away from dealing with issues that
would fundamentally alter the status
quo? If the latter is the case, it
augurs ill for the kind of changes
some women would like to see both in
the workplace and in society.
To investigate some of these questions,
I studied the actual treatment of
women in unions in New Brunswick. 1
examined, by use of a questionnaire,
a sample of current New Brunswick col
lective agreements covering female em
ployees. (3) What measures were in
cluded to ensure the equality of fe
males with their male counterparts—
i.e., non-sexist language, a no dis
crimination clause? What special pro-
^isions were made with respect to
Women's particular needs—i.e.,
maternity leave, part-time work? Were
there any aspects of the contracts
which were actually detrimental to
v/omen—i.e., separate pay scales 'for
men and women, an anti-nepotism
clause? These are just some of the
questions examined. Hopefully, the
results will provide a set of con
crete facts which throw light on that
central question—are unions doing
anything for women?
Before turning to the research, some
of the previous work on women and
unions in Canada must be mentioned.
In each, the author explicitly or im
plicitly answers the above question.
The answers range from "yes" to "no,
not as they are presently constituted."
The most positive view is found in
either surveys of policies to improve
women's position or in writings by
people within the union movement. (4)
The authors implicitly posit unions
as a solution to most of working
women's problems. In their papers
they move on from questioning the
role of unions for women to concen
trating on the problem of increasing
the participation of women in unions
jooth as members at large and as execu
tives.
A second group of writings takes a
closer look at particular unions or
groups of unions. Almost without ex
ception, the result is a more tenta
tive attitude toward the value of
unions for women—at least as unions
presently operate. One such study is
a background paper prepared for the
Royal Commission on the Status of
Women which surveyed attitudes of a
group of Quebec male union members
toward their female counterparts.(5)
There was a contradiction in the male
union members' attitudes. On the one
hand, they felt that a woman's place
was in the home. In addition, it was
suggested that the men would use
women's issues for their own ̂ enefrt-
i e , they would try to secure bene
fits for women to put the
hiring women. On the other hand,
workers recognized women's equal
rights as union members. Another
teresting aspect of this s^u^ =
findings involved the attitudes re^^
vealed by the few gives.
the female union members the
Because of their i^^^ecurity in
workforce, the women pre j^or
make any demands of the empl y
were they progressive „i,ich
They did not support personally-
did not benefit themselves P®^
®°mL°'for :x"ple?^werragainst paidmaternity leave^ in ^ s^g-
"'"ftLfit ifthe attitudes of the
n tLmselves which must change
first Then the women must become the
*  r^vc: "in a sustained and en-^Sh^erereffoit" to transform the
situation. This must come before
significant improvement in the ^tti
tudes of male workers can be achieve .
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Another article which doubts the value
of unions to women as they presently
exist is by Jean Rands in Women Unite.
She blames unions for allowing the
persistence of an unequal division of
labour between men and women in the
workplace—i.e., between nurse and
doctor, teacher and principal and
secretary and boss. She recognizes
unions have done very little for
working women but notes that neither
has the Women's Liberation movement
which only offers ways for the in
dividual to get ahead—more women
managers, more women professionals,
etc. What Rands suggests is that
wor ing women and the Women * s Libera-
lon movement get together. Working
women need to learn from the Women's
aeration group how to organize as
yomen while Women's Liberation needs
o  ecome involved in bread and butter
rather than just discussion and
political action.
A paper by Patricia Marchak adds to
ur understanding by examining the
position of women in white-collar
unions. She concludes that "white-
co ar unions as they are presently
cons ituted are no help to most white-
collar women."(6) she found in her
study that women had not only sub-
stantially lower pay than men both in-
si e and outside of unions but also
significantly lower job control. And,
in fact, this lower job control was
reflected even more in union women's
pay than in non-union women's. The
author attributes this to the more
careful evaluation procedures in the
former case. Marchak is pessimistic
about the future of women in unions as
they presently exist suggesting in
stead the establishment of new unions
of women only.(7)
None of the Canadian authors whose
writings are surveyed above rejects
the institution of the union itself.
However, Selma James, the very in
fluential British feminist leader of
the Wages for Housework campaign has
done just that in her two papers,
"Women, the Unions and Work" and "The
Perspective of Winning."(8) James
rejects unions for their non-
revolutionary potential and advocates
substituting the issue of Wages for
Housework for trade union organizing
and recruiting. The Wages for House
work issue involves all women not just
"working" women. Also it would have
the advantage of being outside of
capital's direct control.
The Invisible Workers; The Treatment
of Women in New Brunswick Collective
Agreements
In 1975 in Canada, women were 26% of
all union members, in New Brunswick
they were 20.1%.(9) This is an in
crease from the year 1972 when the
figures were 22.3% and 16% respective
ly. There are particular sectors
where most of the women are unionized,
In public administration, 59.7% of
Canadian women are unionized; trans
port, 51.1%; manufacturing, 34.5%;
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services, 20.9%. Although public ad
ministration leads in the percentage
of women unionized, in absolute num-
h>ers, most union women are found in
services, manufacturing and public
a.dniinistration. But only in services
a.re *there more female than male union
members. This is the case in New
3X'tinswick also.
to the question of representation
executive boards, out of 1005 total
^jjiion executives in Canada in 1972,
were 94 women which comprised
^,4% of the total. Women were best
j-epresented on the executive boards of
QSiliSidian unions where they were 65 out
460 or 14.1% of the board member-
stiiP* government unions, they were
only 5.5% whereas for
j^j^ternational unions, the figures were
^ out of 132 or only 3.8%.
sum up this information, it is
that only a minority of women
^jnployees are union members, most of
^tiese in services, followed by manu-
^^cturing and public administration;
^fid women are only in the majority as
^j^ion members in that sector where
y;omen are also in the majority as em
ployees. The situations in Canada as
^ whole and in New Brunswick are
^j,itiilar although there is a slightly
j^j,gher percentage of union women in
(panada and they are somewhat more
spread out over industries. In
2iddition, women are under-represented
executive boards of unions.
worked with 59 contracts covering
13,827 female union members which was
over half of the total 22,706 female
union members reported in New Bruns
wick in 1976. The reader may refer
to Appendix A for a listing of the 59
contracts with particulars. As well.
Charts 1 and 2 give a breakdown of
female membership in absolute numbers
and as a percentage of total member
ship. In the group of contracts, 41
had a minority of female union members
while 18 had a majority of the same.
Of these latter 18, 4 had 100% female
membership. This division into ma
jority and minority female membership
is significant in that a contrac
that did not recognize the fact or
female employees was even less un
standable in those cases ^ ®
contract in fact applied primari y
women.
Of the 18 female '
most were in the service
while there were several .
manufacturing, trade an P
ministration. The
ternational, Canadian^and^-w B^^^^
^here'waronly one independent company
union in the group.
was designed toOur questionnair Kacic of
evaluate the contracts on the basis of
being non-sexist, offering equal
treatment and opportunity for women
and providing for their particular
needs Specifically this meant, to
begin with, examining the language of
the contract—i.e., the pronouns—to
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ployees were referred to, or just the
, former. Along these same lines, oc-
l cupational titles were scrutinized to
\ See whether they implied sex differen-
. t-iation. The next step was a search
^ for certain specific clauses. These
(included a "maternity leave" clause, a
.-"no discrimination" clause—a clause
' guarauiteeing no discrimination to em-
I ployees on the basis of sex or marital
status—and an anti-nepotism clause—a
'most undesirable clause precluding the
(employment of relatives in the same
' department or institution. Next, the
* fringe benefits provisions and payI scales were examined for sex discrim
ination. Finally, note was made of
the rights and privileges of part-
I time workers and any other special
treatment of female employees—i.e.,
' the so-called "protective" clauses.
A non-sexist contract would use "he/
shef" "him/her" or "she/he," "her/
hill*'" or some variation of these
thi^oughout. This allows female em
ployees to identify with the contract
and know that it was written with
the*" also in mind. Many contracts are
v/rif"^®*^ in only "he/him" although
"she" may be used under maternity
leave, if there is such a provision,
j-t would seem that sometimes this
language is simply a reflection of the
attitude of male employees and male
management. Women either do not
exist or, if they do, they are not im
portant. Other more sophisticated
/-lefanders of this language would say
that "he" is a universal pronoun—that
it can be used to refer to persons of
either sex. But this is not comfort
ing to a female employee trying to
relate to the contract. A compromise
is sometimes reached whereby a clause
is inserted into the contract saying
that "he" wherever it is used in the
contract also subsumes "she.* This
may be better than nothing but again
it is not satisfactory for the female
employee who probably uses the con
tract to look up individual clauses
as the need arises.
Of the 59 contracts examined with at
least one female employee, 24 use
"he/him" throughout. Of these,
were actually contracts
female than male employees. Tw
more only used "she" includes
clauses. Thirteen had a ne i
she" clause and only
pletely non-sexist. It is ^ ̂ ad
to note, though, that two j^r>re had
100% female employees and
a majority of such.
The matter of ^
somewhat awkward area oub-
Basically, ̂ /=°""®®^cupational titles
stantial number of o ^ delivery
like salesman or lineman or delivery
man implies job segrega ^ actually
anH famales Some contracts actuallydiffe::ntt:;e between m^ and
clerks, salesmen and salesladies, etc.
What is difficult about this ^rea,
however, is that, in part, occupational
titles are a reflection of the inaus-
trial or job area rather than the de-
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gree of sexist or non-sexist conscious
ness on the part of the signatories of
the contract. Thirty-seven of the 59
contracts tabulated had sexist occu
pational titles like oven man, delivery
man, etc. Of these, four actually
differentiated between males and
females in the same occupation—i.e.,
general labour versus female
general labour.
of the contracts were examined for
the existence of a "no discrimination"
clause. ^ Twenty-two of the 59 con
tracts included such a clause that
mentioned sex either explicitly or im-
(some read "no discrimination
for any reason whatsoever.") Only 7
contracts included marital status as
we as sex in their clauses. Four of
t e contracts, however, had a "no dis
crimination" clause but did not in
clude either sex or marital status
among the specifics for such non-dis-
ion. Of these, one was a con-
■ ^ "hovering a majority of female
yees. The remaining 33 contracts
.  - without a "no discrimination"
:  iuse.(10)
As explained earlier, the "anti-
nepotism" clause is designed to pre
vent any so-called favouring of a
family member by an employer. On the
surface, this may seem reasonable
but, in practice, it tends to dis
criminate against women. Between male
and female family members, it is just
about always the woman who is not
hired or who cannot continue under the
anti-nepotism regulations.(11) This
is particularly unfair if there is
only one such company or institution
in a town or if it is in fact a one
company town. A better regulation is
to make all hiring decisions on the
basis of merit. To ensure that this
is done, the best protection against
"anti-nepotism" clauses for women is
to have "family relationship" as one
of the categories for no discrimina
tion in that clause.
Of the contracts examined, only one had
an "anti-nepotism" clause. None had
family relationship included as a
category for no discrimination.
The next clause examined was that of
maternity leave. Ideally, a con
tract would provide for paid maternity
leave for a reasonable period of time
before and after the birth of the
child. A total of three months paid
leave was what we had in mind. It
should be recognized that there are
minimum requirements of the employer
set down by legislation. in New
Brunswick, there is first of all the
Minimum Employment Standards Act. This
Act allows an employee a minimum of six
weeks before and six weeks after the
birth of a child, which could be ex
tended to a total of sixteen weeks
upon the presentation of a medical
certificate, without the employer being
allowed to dismiss her from her
position. In addition, a woman may
claim Unemployment Insurance Maternity
Benefits for 15 weeks. These benefits
would be two-thirds of her average
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weekly earnings up to a specified
maximum. (12) For this reason, al
though it is useful to have a maternity
clause anyway, only the ones that offer
more than the minimum available by law
are really significant. On the other
hand, these minimum standards can be
used to explain the omission of this
clause in a contract.
Of the contracts examined, 30 had ma
ternity leave clauses, 29 had none.
Four of these latter were majority fe
male contracts. Not a single agree
ment offered paid maternity leave. The
most that any of them offered was to
allow the employee to use up her sick
leave privileges during maternity
leave. Eleven contracts allowed this
but all but one specified limitations
as to the amount of time allowed. Be
sides the one unlimited one, the most
sick leave allowed was 30 days; more
common was ten days only. Four of the
eleven only allowed the employee to
take sick leave for complications
arising from pregnancy. It is inter
esting to note that of these same
eleven, only seven were majority fe-
male employee contracts.
Only fifteen of the 59 contracts men
tioned the job guarantee aspect of the
leave, in most cases, this guarantee
covered more than required under the
Minimum Standards legislation—i.e.,
the majority guaranteed the same
position, quite a few guaranteed the
same or a higher rate of pay, a few
guaranteed the same geographical loca
tion and a few allowed the employee
to keep her seniority rights.
One quite pernicious aspect of the
maternity leave clauses examined was
the inclusion of provisions whereby
the employer could force the employee
to take maternity leave and not allow
her to come back either before a cer
tain set time or only upon presenta
tion of a medical certificate. This
suggested a desire by the employer to
get rid of the pregnant or post-partum
employee, at least until there was no
trLe of the event left, f '
the employer might argue that this at
titude was a result of concern for the
health of the employee and chil • ■
surely this should be
herself. Of the contracts examinea,
SuiL a number of them, fourteen in_
all, had some such ,
r^e con'actrallowed consider-
^bS ̂ore^^thaTthe "i-i-
tion's twelve weeks forleave-one allowed ^welve^month^,^^^^
another six months "^il ^^e
approximately Nurses from
exceptions were sectors
g^fon^y iTs minimum twelve weeks.
Fringe benefits are a .^f^^tion—
InSar^nsurance payouts,
greater benefits for males
®  dents, etc. However, in most cases
?he details of the schemes were not
available within the contracts se.
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The most we could look for was whether
such schemes existed at all. In ad
dition, we made a comparison of the
range and scope of benefits offered
those contracts where males
were in the majority and those where
females were in the majority. Due to
the prevalent view of the male as the
the female as a casual or
temporary member of the labour force,
we would expect more fringe benefit
for male-dominated con
tracts .
Sixteen of the 59 contracts had no
ringe benefit provisions at all. Of
ese 16, three were contracts where
emales dominated. The rest had a
variety of plans. Most generous
usually was the health plan. Twenty-
eight of the contracts had health
plans and for the majority of these
the eitployer paid at least 50% of the
premium in a few cases even 100%.
o had dental plans financed 100% by
e employer.(13) of the twenty-eight,
or approximately one-third were
contracts where females were in the
majority. in other words, the women
more or less kept up with the men in
this area. Nor were they far behind
in retirement benefits and pension
plans. Seventeen of the contracts
either retirement benefits or
pension plans—seven of these were
female majority contracts. However,
in the area of life and disability
insurant:;e, women did less well than
the men. Thirty-two of the contracts
had life and disability insurance
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plans but only four were in establisl^"
ments dominated by female employees.
It might also be noted that of the
details specified under these plans
within the contracts, several were
discriminatory—i.e., offering their
male employees higher benefits than
their female employees.(14)
Most of the contracts included pay
scale information. What we would con"
sider non-discriminatory would be
pay-scales which neither explicitly
nor implicitly differ between male and
female employees. Those which ex
plicitly discriminate would be those
that have separate categories for
males and females at different rates
of pay—that of the females often sub"
stantially lower than that of the
males. We encountered three such con"
tracts. More common, however, was im"
plicit discrimination. This would be
where there are jobs which are ob
viously male or female and significant
pay discrepancies between the two. The
vast majority of the contracts was of
this latter type. On the subject of
pay-scales, it would have been very
interesting to have known whether
raises had been of a per cent or flat
rate nature. It is the latter that
are more advantageous for women at the
bottom of the pay-scales since it de
creases differentials in pay as com
pared to per cent raises which increase?
them. Unfortunately, the nature of th^
raise was impossible to tell from just
an examination of the contract itself.
J
work can be a very suitable
j ̂ ^^^ngement for female workers (or
I  men for that matter) with other
^^sponsibil ities such as children. Un-
i'■ortunately, however, part-time
I ^'Orkers often receive second class
.-^®^tment on the job in every aspect—I i^ay ^ fringe benefits, job security,
A contract which gives equal
-^^atment to part-time workers would
I aive these employees rights and bene-
j ^its on a pro rata basis—i.e., the
^^me pay as a full-time worker per
f |^iour, per day or whatever, fringe
benefits in proportion to the time
"Orked (i.e., a half-time worker would
one-half the fringe benefits of a
"hll-time worker) . This would also
•include seniority according to time
"orked. This is what we looked for in
the contracts examined.
Thirty-nine of the 59 contracts had no
provisions for part-time workers. This
''leans that the compensation and terms
'^nd conditions of employment were left
totally up to the employer. Of the
i"emaining contracts, only nine gave
tights and privileges to part-time em
ployees, only four of these on a pro-
taj^ basis. Of the nine with privi
leges, five were majority female con
tracts. The other eleven actually im
posed restrictions against part-time
Workers of which four were female ma
jority contracts. These restrictions,
found particularly in the supermarket
Contracts, were designed to protect
full-time employees from encroachment
'>y part-timers by restricting the num
ber of the latter employable at any
one time. The full-timers would argue
that such restrictions are necessary
because, since part-timers are paid
less, the employer prefers to hire
them. However, were part-timers
treated on an equal basis as suggested
above, this money-saving motive on the
part of the employer would no longer
exist.
In addition to the above specified
clauses, other clauses were looked for
which would affect women
Most prevalent were the so-cai-ls
tective" clauses for women. This
dition of protective clauses originate
with the nineteenth-century
Acts in England. They were intro
to protect women (and children)
inhuman working conditions in
hours, breaks, surroundings, etc.
seems all very laudable,
there is ample evidence that in m
recent times such legislation as
used by male unionists to discour
the employer from hiring women.
other words, this legislation a
the practical effect of making ^
employment of women just too m
nuisance.
Of whatever nature or for whateve
purpose, such legislation does exist
in a number of the New Brunswick con
tracts examined. One had a limitation
as to the number of hours a female
could be employed. Another had the
regulation that the shop steward had
to be on duty whenever a female worked
on production. Another required that
female employees have two ten minute
rest periods per day. Four contained
provision that transportation home be
Provided for female employees workiny
after midnight.
One other aspect of the contracts
which must be noted was that certain
of the contracts had questionable
provisions of a disciplinary nature
directed toward female employees. For
example, one gave the employer the
right to investigate a sick-leave
claim, another required the employee
to make up any cash shortage, another
included "indecency" as grounds for
dismissal, another specifically ex-
c uded "babysitting problems" as
va Id grounds for emergency leave and
s  ast specified the colour of slacks
^  emale employee might wear on the
Dob.
tract" an^ P looking at the con-
a qrour' looking at them asg up on a clause by clause basis
xs to evaluate each individual con-'
ract as a whole. This was done and
he question posed was what were the
conprbutrng factors leading to a
-jood contract —or a bad one.
The contracts were evaluated on a
1-6 scale according to how much
awareness they showed toward the
I i i .so n.s-S(?d abovoi, Con-
' r > t -• wijLcli showed eviuonce of some
■  ; . J I n'11 I -.nmen t with regard to women's
,  , received frcjm 1-3. A contract
wn 1 : . ■ '-mfe] to show no such aware
ness roceivod a 4. A contract which
contained clauses actually detrimental
to women received a 5 6. It should
be noted that this is not meant to be
an overall evaluation of the con
tracts. One significant omission is
the value of the wage packet. Un
fortunately, this was impossible to
include as the information in the con
tracts was too incomplete.
The vast majority of the contracts
received 4's on a scale of 6's. Only
one was awarded 1—to the N.B.
Teacher's Federation contract. Three
2's went to two N.B. nurses' union
contracts and that of Optyl/ a
glasses frames factory; three 3's to
a non-teaching Education group/
Dominion, and Steinberg Stores' unions.
On the other side of the coin, Atlan
tic Sugar and Sobey's Stores received
5's for their contracts while two fish-
packing contracts, Connors and Blue
Cove and the University of New Bruns
wick maintenance staff contracts re
ceived 6's. Information about these
particular contracts and the particu
lar rea sons for the evaluation are
aummarizod in Table 1.
In order to understand these results
better, the contracts were separated
into seven categories of union affil-
iation--CUPE (Canadian Union of P^^Ulic
Employees) , New Brunswick Publi<^
ployees Association, Retail, Wholesale
and Ije[;artment Store Workers (in
ternational) , other international
unions, other Canadian uriions, other
TABLE 1
The Best and Worst Contracts















non-sexist language, 30 days mater
nity leave on sick leave pay, good
fringe benefits, grievance procedure
he includes she clause, a no—discrimina
tion clause, pro-rated part-time pay
benefits
non-sexist language, a no-discrimination
clause, good fringe benefits
he includes she clause, a no-discrif"^"^
tion clause, some part-time provisions,
good fringe benefits
he includes she clause, good fring®
benefits
good appendix on part-time pay and ̂
fits, he includes she clause in app
lowest pay to female clerk, no fring
benefits, management rights receive
priority in part-time hiring
clearly segregated job classifioaf
an anti-nepotism clause,
sitting problems as not a
emergency leave
1  T-ir-ntective clausemale/female pay scales, p female
(shop steward must work whenever fem
on production)
male/female scales, f^ales
tion pay only after 1-^ y-ars or
New Brunswick unions and independent.
Three of the best contracts were New
Brunswick unions—those of the teachers
and the nurses (two contracts). How
ever, none of the N.B. Public Employees
Association contracts which covered
1587 female employees in the two big
clerical worker unions in the provin
cial government were impressive. Con
tracts of unions with international
, which were more than
half of all of the contracts, showed
an almost total lack of awareness of
women s issues. Perhaps this should
surprising when so many of
K  i^etained the term"brother-hood in their titles. The only
notable aspect of this group of con-
s, mostly contracts where women
or ers were the minority—often the
offrce staff at an industrial site-!
had rr ^ ̂ ^tistantial number of themgood fringe benefit provisions.
amonr?he worst^tc
trar-;c= ^o^st (Connors Bros.) con-
so thL wrid^ non-affiliated unions
is not slunig ificant in itself Roi-k
one of the bettf:.y- J^^eir. Both
tion-and on^or^r
1  more obiection-able-UNB maintenance staff--contrLts
wore of CUPE unions. The contracts of
tno other Canadian union affiliates
wrc- alJ lacking in awareness on
-JiTi» • n ' s i .s s u e s .
/, e o t j i • • r
VI
iv]s3on of the contracts made
■  work. Four categories
j.s. i jovernment, factory, ser-
i i i l 1 i)< J i.str ia 1 . In the government
grouping, there are first of all the
teachers and the nurses with their
good contracts. But apart from these,
the government contracts examined were
uninspired. This included the con
tracts of the New Brunswick government
clerical workers and several groups of
municipal workers in CUPE unions. The
factory workers' contracts were either
4's or worse with the one exception,
Optyl. The worst ones of the group
were either those where women were in
the majority such as Blue Cove Packing
or where the numbers of males and fe
males were more or less even such as
Connors Bros, and Atlantic Sugar. The
service industry contracts were gen
erally unexceptional apart from those
of Dominion and Steinberg's on the
positive side and the UNB maintenance
staff contract on the negative side.
Dividing the contracts by size of em
ployer as indicated by the number of
employees in the union seemed to in
dicate that large numbers of employees
could be helpful. For example, the
teachers' union had 8159 members
(5092 females) while the nurses had
2541 members in the two groups. The
non-teaching Education contract also
had 2971 members. However, on the
other hand, the Connors Bros, contract
covered 1200 employees while Atlantic
Sugar's covered 300. The medium-sizeci
and small firms generally had unex
ceptional contracts. The only case
that did not fit this pattern was
Optyl with 103 employees. Blue Cove,
with one of the bad contracts, had
I only 40 employees (31 women) .
I A final approach was to compare the
I  female majority with the female
/ minority contracts in the group sur-
^ veyed. The main difference between
!  the two groups was that the only con-
■ tract that received a 1 on our scale
\ was among the female majority group.
( The female minority group was mostly
very poor on women's issues. This re-
* suit should not be surprising. In
f fact, a greater difference between
, the two groups might have been ex-
* pected. On the other side of the( ledger, however, the female minority
group tended to have better fringe
benefits. This might also be expected
from the tradition of man as the pro
vider. In a male workplace, the
'  fringe benefit package becomes a cen-
I  tral bargaining issue.
'  The above groupings do offer some ad-
I  ditional insights into the factors
leading to a good or bad contract as
it affects the women employed under
it. However, it is possible to sug
gest additional factors that might be
involved in the particular cases of
the contracts examined. The first is
the fact that the teachers' and
nurses' contracts both cover profes
sional workers. In fact, these are
the only professional groups in the
female majority contracts surveyed.
The only other professional contract
among the group was Professional 3,
a N.B. Public Employees Association
^  engineering and field staff union.
This union's contract received a lowly
4 on our scale. However, it covered
very few female employees—seven out
of a total of 280.
The only other comparison would be the
more national as opposed to regional
nature of the firms with the more en
lightened contracts—i.e.. Dominion
and Steinberg Stores contrasted to the
firms with the poor contracts—i.e.,
Connors Bros., Atlantic Sugar, Sobey's,
Blue Cove Packing and the University
of New Brunswick.
Trade Unions and Women's Liberation
The evidence from collective agreements
in New Brunswick does not suggest sig*"
nificant gains for women in unions.
Only 7 out of the 59 contracts surveyed
had anything to offer women. Even
worse, 5 of them actually had dis
criminatory aspects. This situation is
particularly serious because it is at
the contract level where union women s
rights and privileges are defined. The
only other guarantees the woman em
ployee has is in those areas covered
by legislation.
The question is whether change will be
just a matter of time. As women s
participation in unions increases,
their consciousness of the need for
particular provisions in their collec
tive agreements could become greater
and the situation could improve. This
is one possible scenario. The other^
possibility is that there are contra
dictions inherent in the trade union
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process itself which will make it very
difficult for women to make any real
gains through this channel. It is
this second question which we will
deal with here.
We will begin by looking at some of the
practical problems that arise in unions
vis-a-vis women's attempts to make
gains. We will then consider some is
sues crucial to women's liberation
whrch have been left absolutely un
touched by the union movement.
In looking at the practical problems
which arise in unions, it is appro
priate to start with the most usual
situation: where women are a minority
of the union membership. Under such
circumstances, women and men in the
union may gain higher pay, improved
fringe benefits and better working
conditions by bargaining with the em
ployer. However, when it comes to is
sues of particular significance to
women—equal pay for equal work, equal
opportunity for advancement, discrep
ancy funds, maternity leave, part-
time status, day care, etc., the gains
that women make through the union
channel are likely to be minimal. Not
only will these issues pit the women
against the men in the union since the
men may feel that these benefits will
be at the expense of others of direct
advantage to them but also the em-
[.-loyer can play on these fears by mak
ing the bargaining appear to be a zero
s am g am e .
of particular interest to women are
included in the contract proposal/
there is a very strong likelihood that
those clauses will be the ones sacri
ficed in the bargaining process, par
ticularly where the union bargaining
team is male or predominantly so. Af
ter all, it is in the bargaining pro
cess itself that the judgement and
priorities of those particular in
dividuals play a role. And even
though the union could still refuse to
ratify the negotiated contract, it is
unlikely that this would take place in
a predominantly male union if the only
clauses that are at issue are those
pertaining to women's special interests
After all, the alternative to ratifi
cation would be a strike.(16)
If, after a long struggle some clauses
What is the basis of the conflict be
tween men and women within unions? At
the very heart of it, no doubt, are the
inherent conflicts of our patriarchal
system--the view that men are
superior, women inferior or that men
are the breadwinners, women men's
dependents. Women who are in the
labour force are there on a temporary
basis—between father and husband—
perhaps between husbands--or to earn
supplementary family income. (17) In
addition to these basic attitudes
vis-a-vis women are the men's own
problems. They themselves are
from satisfied with their jobs, their
pay, their working conditions, if
they are secure at their jobs at all.
In times of unemployment, this in
security becomes all the more acute.
In this state of mind and given their
I
f
fundamental attitudes, it is not
surprising that men would feel less
f-han generous about bettering women's
P<^sitions. (18) And as mentioned
^bove, a smart employer will play off
these fears.
all women's union would certainly
solve some of these problems. (19) The
Women would not have to battle their
fellow male union members as well as
the employer to achieve their goals.
It would be their priorities not the
Piriorities of their male union
leaders nor their male bargaining
committee which would determine the
clauses sacrificed in the negotiations
Md the issues which would warrant
strike action if demands were not met.
However, there is a fundamental prob
lem with all-female unions; that is,
the kind of jobs that are involved.
To be a union representing all female
v/orkers implies female ghetto jobs
and all the problems entailed in such
jobs. And the union can only fight to
improve conditions within those jobs
t>ut not do much to get women out of
those jobs into other more rewarding
ones.
V7hat about a women's caucus within a
fnixed sex or predominantly male union
or a women's department within a
labour federation?(20) These enable
women to focus better on issues of
special concern to them and do serve
as a valuable educational tool. They
do not avoid, however, the final
^reckoning with male union members and
ultimately the employer.
We have discussed, in the research
section of this paper, issues and con
cerns of particular interest to women
which women can fight to have taken
account of in a proposed and negotiated
contract; but, in many ways these do
not include the fundamental issues
those that would significantly alter
women's position and in so doing alter
the status quo. In Canada almost no
attempts have been made to attack
such issues through unions.(21) T e
fear seems to be that they would e
thrown out upon mention.
One such issue is that of day
For women to work on an equal
with men there needs to be provisi
for the free care of their
(since they do not have wives w
assume this responsibility) * ®
wise, a large part of their
cheques are dissipated towards
expense of making private chil<^ ca
arrangements and their energy is
wasted by the anxiety created m
finding suitable care.
<-he role
There is also the question , . ^
of part-time work. Since
women live in households, hildren,
mately one-third of them of
they have heavy workloads .p^
their official working ' 4-binas
end this inhuman schedule, ^wo things
are required: more part-time w
a sharing of domestic ^
members of the household.(2J)
might in turn require more males
working part-time if any part o
day is to be left for leisure. T
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also should be an issue fought for by
unions.
Another issue is the one, brought up
by Jean Rands, of the unequal division
of labour.(24) Why should the inter
esting jobs, the ones with high job
control, status, responsibility and
pay be distributed as they are between
secretary and boss, nurse and doctor?
Why should secretaries be considered
unskilled? The female job ghettos
long already.Should It not be the task of the
.  J^ovement to do something about
are unoaiS esently unorganized, they
last vltl the
The demand'^of "wages
is 4- wages for housework"
whi^h unLnrhavthis struggie?t25) involved in
for women in the """^^tent problems
question is if „ movement. The
touched the'refllv""""^
dav care ® crucial issues—
the sexual div"""^^ part-time work,ision of labour both in
tne home and the workplace or wages
tor nousework—whether there is tope
for women's liberation through this
hanneJ. Certainiy, we should not
all of our energies blindly
to jji i i j ij u]h worren into unions and
leading them to expect that unions
will solve their problems. At least
some of our efforts must continue to
be devoted to the analysis of the
union movement and women's place or
absence of such in it.
Tf ;
I would Jiki
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A Halifax Women' 5i Bureau pampnict, Womt?n at Work in Nova Scotia, on the
basis of women's experience in unions, comes to a very simil^f conclusion
recomjTiending "women's caucu.ses ar»d new unions p. 37.
8. These are both in a pamphlet published by the London Wages for Housowxjrk
Committee and Falling Wall Press, 1976.
sources oX the data are:
Canada and fh-w Brunswick, 197*^ - Annual Rejort of the Minister of Indti«.
try. Trade and Commerce undt?r the Corporations and Labour Unions Retti»»
Act of 1971, Part II, Labour Unions, 197S,pp. 55, 69.
il* !
How Bruniiwick, 197t - 1jj7C Lirectory of Labour Qraanigations in Hew
Brunswick. LaboL.r .Market .-er vices Bran, h. Department of Labour and Man
power, pp.
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gued tiiat H.. ints 1 c-g 1 Idi lull covers the "no discrimin,-
J.iia iijve to bf dealt with through that
•vuiu f 1 rfx ediiies of the cohtmct-
Zxf:* H«rtaann, op. clt., cituo ovidom.-!.- of juot oi
rii/j In « City of S«»>ioH>on contract in wliicli it ii
or aove to anothor departDcnt, p. 2'j2 ,
rh dioorinination occur-
Uio Wife who Duot resign
Tliia is a significant liBitatlan for professional wooton. For them to go on
•-IC would oean a substantial drop in thoir incocnu at a tins when they could
afford it.
ft is worth noting that one contract, fxxninlon btoreo. with lOOt employer
financed health and dental schumen, included a clause stating sjiocifically
t».a- the'depondonts of fcma 1 c employees would also be covered in those plans.
ita that this contravonoa (lew lir 'ick Human Highto legislation.
tee for cxasgilc attltudi'ii ol Union Wojkr-IH <o Wixn.-n m Induatly, op. clt.,
'. 2Jr where one union executive i-. .|u<il'-d as i.oyirig:
It isn't because they an- lib<'ral or m-l t-hcai ted that union-members
favour tho Idea of uagu parity. It 11. :iim|ily that the men are confident
that when esploycro have to pay ihi- :;ari<' wages to women as to men, they
will naturaily prefer to hire men. Many h.ive this idea.
.  also tho utaterenta on |p. ̂ -5 .in.l u-1 ol thin u.une study. For an even
specific cxarple ceo lleidi ilartm.inn. "Caj^ 11 a 11 lim , Patriarchy, and
fob Segregation by Lie*." in Women ai..i the Workplace: The Implications of
^  [.^.atlonal Segregation. Martha Dlaxail and Barbara Reagan, ed.. p. 162
the Clgamakers Internal lona 1 nmori president in 1870 is quoted as
ta/ing!
He have corabatied from its irici| lemy the movement of the introduction
of fcoale labor in any cajiatiiy whatever, Ix- it a bunch m.aker , roller
or what not. . . We cannot drive the fcmalet. out of the trade, but we
can restrict their daily quota of labor through factory laws. No girl
under 18 should be employed mute than eight hours pet day; all over
work should be prohibited. . . .
•r, the study done for the FCSW. Thi' Attitude of Union Workers to Women in
•r/JjiSSii' questions posed to male union members was; "Would you
prepared to go on strike in order to secure female workers maternity
'  ../e without lose of income?" Tte- answers were: Yes, 32.1*: No, 39.7*;
uSS o
«av without lose Tte- .
interviews with
fwiecidcd. 22.2*.
PCS** study found this a very prevalent assumption in 
jot* penbers regarding womeri's employment, p. 7;
one of tho constant and characteri s 11 r themes that emerges in discus
sions of female employment is its temporary nature. women accept
positions on a short-torm basis, while expecting to got married, while
expecting their first cliild or as a temporary measure to supplement
thoir husbands' income at iir.st to make the last mortgage payment on
their house. Women themselves consider their involvement in tho labour
parket as a temporary commitmorit, and unionized workers concur in this
view. And thus, the working women may remain in an indefinite,
transitory status for ton. fifteen, or twenty years. Hundreds and
thousands of women are at work in offices, factories, hospitals.
otoreB—all, apparently, or; a short-term basis, the average unionized
worker Ig convinfed r iinder 1 mina mine) .
^ ,;.ldn official in tho BCSW study, p. 77, puts it very cynically:
... if you insist on securing for women too advantageous a status
(one that will cost the employer too much) , the result will be simply
tMt the uaployers will decide not to hire women. You can also have
r,ri hand a situation wliere a union, dominated by a male majority, will
wish to negotiate all sorts of sp'ccial benefits for the women simply
f,ecoufle the mm want to protect their own lobs and eliminate all female
r.o^kititlon,
,  jBi'h'rtant all-women' a uriion has been formed in Western Canada, SORWUC
,,cfYlCf. Office and Petail Workers Union Canada which has recently been
'fl*>!*l*tci*4 female bank employees. The reason they give for having an all-
',^j.t*'e union m to force women to face up to tho problem of the prevailing
..jtudcs of women themselves toward unions. A discussion of the question
given in paper entitled "Service, office. Retail Workers Union Canada."





.(.« Ff.TiW background .-jtudy i up.
union nembors, in general, .ne agaiiist any sucli division by sex say-
,g that membern mui.i be united. "^ee the HCSW study, p. 108. However
.all'''" wcccn writer;, suggest ii
,,nitantina Sof i lioa-Kothsvhi Id
these.
Jly as a transitional measure,
and social Policy, p. 155. is one
21. However, a 1971 CUPE pamphlet did at least include a convention approved
resolution for day care as a measure for collective bargaining.
22. The 1973 Canadian figures are l.OSd.OOO working mothers out of a ""1
3,182,000 wmen in tho p.*id labour force. See Facts and
1975 edition, p. 269. A Halifax time-budget study
8.9 hour day in market and non-m.*rket work for a
children. However, this is an average figure for
time and part-tine jobs outside the 5 Harvey. "The Sexual
time of only 4.9 hr. See .lusan Clark ; 2. no. i (Fall 1976).
Division of Inibour; The L*se of Tipv, Atiancis >
23. Call A. Cook's stady. OintortunitY lor Choice has a .
part-time work and the length of the working a,. - rr
24. Op. clt.
25. See Selma James, op. cit., for more on this.
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Association of N.B. Registered
Nursing Assistants
I ntf^rnat 1 ona 1 Brotherhood of
Electrical Worketrs
Fish Processing and Canning
International
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Clerical 1 INB gov't)
Clerical 4 (NB gov't)




Medical 3 (NB gov't)









NB Teachers' Federation 5092/8159
CUPE 756/1398
NB Civil Service Nurses 186/186
Provincial Collective
Bargaining Council
NB Nurses Provincial 2350/2355
Collective
Bakery and Confectionary 35/300
Workers International


















































Fraser Co. (W.H. Miller Co.)
Fraser Co.
General Bakeries


























1/120United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of
America
United Brotherhood of Car- 6/204





















































Union Affiliation No. of female/
total employees
CUPE 1/24
Retail Clerks International 38/80
Association
United Steelworkers of 3/27
America
United Brotherhood of Car- 22/164
penters and Joiners of
America
Bakery and Confectionary 11/86
Workers International
Canadian Food and Allied 50/105
Workers
Bakery and Confectionary 5/29
Workers International
United Brotherhood of Car- 3/352
penters and Joiners of
America
International Brotherhood of 19/38
Electrical Workers
International Printing and 7/23
Graphics Communications Union
of North America












































Name of Company Union Affiliation No. of female/
total employees




University of New Brunswick
Clerical 2 (NB goV t)
Education 4 (NB gov't)
Education 5 (NB gov't)
Government Stores (NB gov't)































-  Canadian Union of Public Employees
-  New Brunswick Public Employees Association
Retail. Wholesale and Department Store Workers (international)
Sales (fruit)
Packaging and
trucking
Maintenance
Drafting and
graphic arts
Non-instructional
workers i.e.
administrative
Janitorial, bus-
drivers, main
tenance
Liquor sales
Engineering and
field
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